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lower temperature in the seeds with a higher protein content is 
perhaps connecteLl with the fact that the optimum for proteolytic 
generally lies lowel' than for diastatie ones. 

In conclusion I mention a few experiments with capitula of Crepis 
biennis. I only made obsel'vations from 300 -flOo; at each of the 
temperatures employed a falling-off was obsel'vable, which was very 
marked and gave an almost straight line. The experiments are too 
few in numbel' to allow of a definite conclusion being drawn but 
the marked decline is in this case also most pl'obably influenced by 
a want of respiratory material. Acrording to the observations the 
respiration incl'eases during the first hour 1'ight up to 45°, while the 
temperature limit of life is only a vel'y little higher; aftel' a 6 homs' 
exposure to 45° the flowers wel'e dead. 

My l'esults are therefore as follows: 
1. the theol'y of BLACKMAN is also applicable to l'espiration to the 

extent that: 
a. the rule of VAN 'T HOF]'-ARRHENIOS holds good from 0° to 20°_25°. 
b. the optimum may be displaced with the time of observation. 
c. the falling off at 400

, 45°, and 500 has a logal:ithmic course in 
seedlings. 

2. the course of l'espil'ation depends very much on the nature of 
the reserve food. 

Utrecht, Botanical Laboratory . 

Chemistry. - "On 1'et1'og1'essive melting-point lines." By Prof. 
A. SMl'l'S. (Communicated by Prof. J. D. VAN DER WAALS). 

(First Communication.) 

Applying the method indicated by VAN DER WAALS 1) we find fol' 
the meliing-point line under the vapour pl'essure the following 
equation: 

d/IJL = _ 2.. (a'VL) (·'/JL- .'IJq) !(Vq-17L)(Qm +QSL) - (VL- VS)QLG 
dt '1' ap l' (Vq- VL)!.VL-a:g) Vs-(a:s-tJq) VL + (a:s-a:L) Vgl 

in which QSL = mol. heat of melting of a compound of the con
centration xs; 

Qm = differential mol. heat of mixing of the melted com
pound with a solution of the concentration XL; 

QLG= mol. heat of eyaporation of a solution of the cou
centration XL . 

1) Versl. Kon. Akad. v. Wet. 28 Febr. 1885 and Rec. Trav. chirn. 5, 336 (1886). 
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X,:" XL and XI] denote the concentration of the coexisting soUd, 
liquid, and vapour ph ase, expressed in gr. mol. of the component 
B per one gr. mol. total, and Vs, VL, and Vq indicate the mol. 
volumes of these phases. 
, If we now confine ollrselves to the system H~O - Na~S04' and if 
we apply the above formula successively to ihe ruelting-point lines 
of Na2 S04 10 aq, of rhombic Na2 S04' and of monoclinic Naz S04' 
we arrive at remarkable results. 

Starting with the melting-point line of N az SO 4 10 aq, we must 
rem ark beforehand that for the case that no maximum or minimum 

occurs in the p-x-figure, which is here excluded, (:;) T is always 

negative. ' 
As now the denominator is already positive some degrees below 

the melting point in consequence of the predominatmg value of 
dllJL , 

(lIJs - XL) Vg, the sign of - will be fmther governed by the nume-
dt 

rator, and 80 we see that it follows from the positive J values of 
dllJL 
- for the melting-point line of Na~S04 .10aq that the numerator, 
dt 

sa the sum of the calorie quantities, is positive there. 
This is the usual case, and does not eaU for further remarks. 
From the figme p. 229, which represents the projection of the 

thl'ee-phase regions SB + L + G on the T,X-plane we see, however, 
th at the melting-point line of the l'hombic Na l S04, which becomes 
stabie in E presents the particularity of at first retrograding, and 
now the question suggests i tself, how this behaviour can be accounted fol'. 

Wh en in a solution the phenomenon of hydration takes place, the 
differential heat of mixing, whieh is on the '\vhole thermodynamically 
positive, can become negative, because the formation of hyclrn.te is 
usually attendecl with generation of heat. 

Now it is clear fl'om the above equaiion thai the meltll1g-point 
line can become a retrogressive one only when the numerator with 
the calorie quantities has beeome negative, which will be the case 

'when Qm assumes a predominantly large negative value. 
If we now con si der the transition point E, we lmow that the 

solution, which coexists there with solid Na2S04 • 10 aq., is also in 
equilibrium with rhombic, anhydrol1s Na2S04 • Now if this solntion 
is hydrated, as is made probabie by val'ious phenomena, it is clear 
that the differential heat of mixing of anhydl'ous Na2S04 must be 
ml1ch greater than that of NaZS04 . 10 aq., as the molecules, before 
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being solved have all'eady been hycll'ated to a certain ext8nt in the 
1atter case. In conseqllence of this Qm e~m have become so stl'ongly 
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negative th at it predomillates over the other positive calorie quantities, 
of which QSL now l'elates to the anhydride. 

So, seen in th is light, we may expect that 1f H, hydrate splits oif 
mnch water at its transition point, a l'etrogl'acling melting point line 
will a,}'ise, beeause then the pl'obability that. the change in the heat 
of melting is smaller than that in the heat of inixing', is very gl'eat. 

From thc 'T,X-fignre it appeal's fnl'tilcl', that thc l'ctl'ogl'cssioll of 
the mellillg-point line of l'holllbic tlnhyddde becomes less a/nd less 

16 
Proceedings Royal Acad. Amsterdam. Vol. XII. 
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at hig'her tempel'atul'e, so that - pnsses thl'oug'h zero nt tile, f!oint R) 
dt " -

aBel' which it assume& ngain pOflitive values. 
This peculinl' phenomenon ean hal'dly be _expl'àined in another 

way than by assuming a l'etrogl'ession of the hydl'ation in solutioll 
with l'ising tempemtme, which cnuses the heat of .-trfixing to become 
smaller negative, so that tlle denominatol' of th~actiol1' tiest beromes 
Ze1'O anel then ngain posltive. / 

This continues like this up to the tl'nnsjtion point 11', whel'e nnother 
l'emarkable phenomenon is met with. In'this point, whel'e the rhombic 
modification passes into the monoclinic one, which is a tl'ansfornmtion 
without splitting oif of wafel', at'ises a strongly l'etl'ogl'ading melting
point 1ine toa. Now, as t11e differe-!1ce of state between ,l'hombic and 
monocJinic Na2S04 disappeal's in t11e liquid state, we know with 
certainty th at the heat of mixing of the two melting-point lines, 
is exactJy t11e same iJl the point F, fl'om which follows that the 

dXL 
l'evel'sal of sign of - must be attl'ibuted to the cil'cumstnnce that 

dt 
QSL now l'efel's to the monoclinic modification, the heat of me1ting 
of whichl must be considel'ably smaller than that of the I.:hombic form. 

lf wel now proceed to higher temperature, complications appeal', 
as we now appronch tbe critical state, in which V G- VL and QLG 

become continually smaller, til! they finnlly become zel'o in the critical 
- point. 

'(a'VL\ d./JL 
In th is point -a ) = - 00, so that - becOlnes = - 'XJ. 

'P / T dt 
In conclusioJl we may still l'emark that it tol1ows ti'om this 

consider~tion that the hydration continnes to exist even at the critcal 
temperature. 

If we, now fmther consider that it follows fl'om my investigation 
of the sfstem ethel'-anthraquillone that a partly retl'ogressive melting
point line must exist ttlso th ere, the snpposition suggests itself thttt 
the whole phenomenon is in connection wiih the formation of 
com pouncls iJl Rolntion, but it is exactly the case etllel'-anthl'aquinone 
that admonislles us to cnution, becanse nothing is lmown of a 
compound between these two substances in solid state. So it seems 
better to me ta assnme that the molecules of the two substances 
a,ppl'oach each other \'ery closely in solution, leaving nndecidecl 
whethel' thjs state can be called ;;1, compound Ol' not. 

Amste1'Clam, Sept. 1909. 
Anary. Cltem. Laborato1'y of 

tlw University. 
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